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BRRRR!
The Salmon trail was very nice for
a walk, but it sure was chilly!

S U N D AY

M O N D AY

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

T U E S D AY WEDNESDAY T H U R S D AY

2

$ 79

Breakfast Muffin Chicken
Alpine
8-11am $
49 Pot Pie $ 99 Bread
only
Russet 2/ BBQ
Co-Op Large
White $
99 Potatoes $ 00 Ribs
/Dozen 5lb Bag
Eggs
100g
Starts at 4pm /

1

2

3

5

99¢

Gala Apples
Dairyland
4Ltr $
00
¢
Milk
/Lb
OFF
18.1 Kg Bag Water Everything
Softener $ 59 Sub
$ 99
Salt

1

6

99
2

F R I D AY

99

Long
English
Cucumbers
Hot BBQ
Chicken $

8

S AT U R D AY

¢ French
Bread $

99

179

6

3 Piece $ 99
Crispy
Chicken Meal
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Just for Fun
Let’s Play Hockey!
••Q: Why couldn’t the hockey player listen to music?
A: Because he broke a record.
••Q: What do you call a person who walks back and
forth screaming one minute, then sits down weeping uncontrollably the next? A: A hockey coach
••Q: Why didn’t the lousy hockey team have a website? A: They couldn’t string three W’s together.
••Q: Why can’t you play hockey with pigs? A: They
hog the puck.
••Q: Why are scrambled eggs like a losing hockey
team? A: Because they’ve both been beaten.
••Q: Why was the magician so good at hockey? A: He
always had a hat trick.
••Q: Why did the hockey player visit the bank? A: He
wanted to give out more checks.
••Q: Why was Cinderella such a poor hockey player?
A: Her coach was a pumpkin.
••Q: Why do hockey players work in bakeries during
the off season? A: They’re great at icing the cakes.
••Q: What do you call a monkey who wins the Stanley Cup? A: A chimpion.
••Q: Why was the ghostbuster signed to the hockey
team? A: He always gets ghouls.
••Q: Which hockey player has the biggest skates? A:
The one with the biggest feet.
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Dear Editor:

Letters
to the

Editor

What are your thoughts and opinions?
If you have any thoughts, opinions or just something you wanted to express to the people of our community, Letters to the
Editor are always welcome. While names can be withheld if the circumstances warrant, no unsigned letters will be accepted
for publication. The Editor reserves the right to edit letters.
The views and opinions expressed in the Letters to the Editor may not reflect the views and opinions of this
publication, it’s advertisers or contributors.
Submit your letters to editor@lumbyvalleytimes.ca

ALC & RDNO
To the Editor
I am writing to you in the hope that the information shared below will affect conversations and decisions made during the meetings planned between
the ALC and RDNO, this Thursday January 31st.
As you will be discussing the Agricultural Land
Commission within the framework of the Regional
Growth Strategy and later with the Agricultural
Advisory Committee, we hope you will consider
the values, lifestyles, and expressed wishes of the
citizens of areas D and E (Rural Lumby and Cherryville).
Residents of these rural communities have done
much over the last twenty years to try and preserve
the rural character that is central to their lifestyles,
and the environment of their watershed which, according to Claude Labine, (chief scientific officer
of Campbell Scientific data and resident of Cherryville), “the Shuswap River is the cleanest watershed at this latitude and needs to be maintained”.
The “Shuswap River Watershed Sustainability
Plan” developed by the Regional District offers detailed information as to the reasons for protecting
this rare watershed.
What does all this have to do with the ALC and
agriculture? Six years ago, when GM crops were
starting to proliferate replacing traditional farms
with factory farms, people of areas D & E held an
informal vote as to whether they wanted GM crops
or not. They overwhelmingly voted no. Eighteen
percent of the voting public chose to vote, which is
the norm for this type of volunteer vote, and 97%
in Cherryville and 93% in rural Lumby voted NO

GM crops which translates to NO Factory Farming. Their reasoning was that they wanted to keep
small diversified farms that protect our food security and suit rural lifestyles. The fact that a food
co-op featuring local organic food has taken root
in Lumby subsequent to the vote, and is, to this
day, still staffed by local volunteers substantiate
this choice.
Today we find ourselves having to oppose a different kind of industry on ALR land: cannabis industries that buy ALR land in rural areas instead
of paying to be in the only place that is suitable for
industries, the industrial parks.
As you discuss regional growth, please understand that the people of areas D and E do support development, but of a kind different from the
one offered by industrial agriculture. We support
development that enriches residents’ lifestyles,
protects our air, water and soil, allows children
to play outside without fear, allows salmon to run
and screech owls to survive and does not devalue
our properties. Our areas have much to offer in the
health sectors, ecotourism, art tourism and education, environmental education, traditional and
organic farming methods, ecological forest management and other growth sectors that complement our OCP and differentiate us from industrial
areas. A good model for the type of growth we are
working towards is the Methow Valley.
We hope that RDNO’s growth strategy and
RDNO’s Agricultural Committee can make room
for this type of development,
Huguette Allen, on behalf of Bee SAFE
beesafemonashees.org

Re: Green Amber Blues
To the Editor,
Re: Green Amber Blues, Lumby Valley Times, Feb.
1st, 2019
I would like to address this to Mr. Rick Fairbairn,
Area “D” Representative ??
You are obviously not representing Area “D” residents when you support the development of Green
Ambers’ 110,000 square foot cannabis facility on Shafer Road. Area “D” residents originally voted you in
and you’re not listening to them! Makes one wonder
what’s in it for you, Mr. Fairbairn.
Years ago my husband and I ended up with a
slaughter house next door to our dream acreage in
Lavington. Obviously, the facility was approved by
the powers that be. After a number of years, the

amount of water required caused our well to dry up.
The slaughter house ended up bringing in a municipal
line to supply their water since they were running low.
A humongous cannabis grow-op would use massive
amounts of water compared to a slaughter house; so
what happens to the local residents’ water supplies?
And sewage is another contentious issue; in our case,
environmental sewage issues caused major problems
for the facility. The future has no guarantees!
My question to you Mr. Fairbairn is, “How would
you like this monstrosity 60 meters from your country
home with 30 HVAC units running 24/7, security
lights on all night, every night? No more enjoying the
starlit sky!
Penny Jones,
Lumby, BC

www.lumbyvalleytimes.ca
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Valentine’s Day DIY Spa

By Donna Easto
Usually I’m boosting eating avocado for its potassium, fibre and heart healthy fatty acids, but it’s also
great for your skin especially when combined with
honey and the antioxidant properties of oatmeal in
a hydrating face mask. Honey is a gentle astringent
and extremely moisturizing. The combination of avocado and honey refines the pores, tightens the skin,
smooths over wrinkles and reduces age spots. This
Valentine’s day give yourself or that special someone
a luxurious spa day with these easy do-it-yourself
recipes. Begin by brewing a relaxing herbal tea to sip
throughout.
Wits End Tea: Combine 1 tsp each of dried chamomile blossoms, lemon balm and spearmint leaves.
Put into an infuser or teapot. Cover with one cup of
boiling water. Steep 5-10 minutes, strain and drink
plain or sweetened with organic honey.
Avocado & Oat Facial Mask: Moisturizing and
balancing for winter-dry skin, mix together 1 ripe Avocado; 2 tbsps organic honey; ¼ cup of uncooked (not
instant) oatmeal. Apply directly to the skin and let sit
for 10-15 minutes before washing off. Avocado & Coconut Mask: To 1 ripe avocado add 1 tsp of coconut
oil. Apply as above. Cucumber Parsley Mask: Puree 1
tbsp each of cucumber and fresh parsley until fine, add
1 tbsp plain yogurt, mix until smooth. Apply to face.
Let rest 15-20 minutes. This mask’s both moisturizing
and rejuvenating.
Honey Lemon Sugar Scrub: Gently exfoliates

for soft, smooth skin. Mix ½ cup sugar with
½ cup sweet almond oil. Add 4 tsps lemon
juice, 4 tbsps organic honey, mix well. Using two fingers polish your skin using gentle
circular motions for 30-60 seconds before
washing off. Use it on your feet too.
Peppermint & Eucalyptus Foot
Salts: Nothing beats a refreshing foot soak
after a long day. Combine ¼ cup epsom
salts, ¼ cup sea salt, 4 drops each of eucalyptus and peppermint organic essential oils.
Add to a footbath or place just enough warm
water in your tub to cover your feet. Swirl
the salts into the water. Sit in a comfortable
position and enjoy!
Relaxation Bath: Light a few natural
and eco-friendly soy candles, fill your tub with warm
water and add 1 cup of epsom salts, and 7 drops of
organic lavender (or your favourite) essential oil. Soak
away your troubles and enjoy just being. No tub? Put
7-10 drops of essential oil on a washcloth. The shower
water will release a calming and relaxing scent into the
air.
Great Aunt Esther’s remedies for puffiness
under the eyes: Listening to calming music, lie
down with your feet up and place chilled, peeled cucumber slices or cold moistened chamomile tea bags
directly on your closed eyes for 15-20 minutes. Always frugal, Great Aunt Essie would then brew the
tea and eat the cucumber slices. Personally, I’d pre-

Lumby Community Thrift Store...
The Heartbeat of Lumby with Guilt Free Shopping

Hello Fellow Thrifters!
VALENTINE’S DAY IS NEXT WEEK!! We
have a wonderful display of gift items to choose
something for your sweetie! There are some special
treasures in the display that will surprise you and
they are all priced to sell at bargain prices.
Another area you might want to check out, is our
collection of vases that we have put on sale just in
time for Valentine’s Day. Select a nice vase, purchase some flowers, and you have a wonderful gift
to make someone feel really appreciated.
Spring is definitely just around the corner! In
the meantime, while you are waiting, come and take
a look at all the clothing we have in store. Every
week we sort all the donations and in turn re-stock
the racks. There is always something new to try on.
We still have a good supply of shoes and boots that
will go with any outfit you choose. Also, we are a
great place to pick up a warm winter coat or a pair
of snow pants.
If you are a gardener, there are flower pots and
garden tools in the “Man-Cave” to get a head start
on planting your seedlings.
Don’t forget that we have reasonably priced

sports equipment, like skates, skis, ski boots and
snowboard boots located near the back door.
Just a reminder that our SUPER CRAFT SALE
is continuing for the entire month of February. Everything in this department is half price. Sewing
patterns are 4/$1.00 and buttons are 10 pkg/$1.00.
There is yarn and wool in every color imaginable,
knitting needles, crotchet hooks and crochet cotton,
sewing notions, beautiful pieces of fabric and much
more…all at half price!!! WOW!
We have a large selection of music CD’s, cassettes, and vinyl records to check out. There is a
good collection of DVD and VHS movies and
thousands of books to choose from.
Our regular sales are Tuesdays - a shopping bag
of clothing and a regular priced pair of shoes for
$5.00, Wednesdays – 50% off most items for seniors and the last Friday of the month – a garbage
bag of clothing and a regular priced pair of shoes
for $10.00. Items with price tags attached are not
included in our bag sales. Phone 778-473-3003.
Store hours are Tuesday-Saturday 10 am to 3
pm. We are located in the Arbor Park Shopping
Mall. Happy Thrifting!

fer a few Honey Mint Chocolates: slowly melt ½
cup coconut oil in a small pan, remove from heat and
add 1 cup pure cocoa or cacao powder, 4 tbsp organic
honey, 1 tsp of mint (or your choice) extract and a
pinch of sea salt. Whisk together until smooth. Pour
into molds, top with a smidge of Himalayan Pink Salt
(optional) and put in the fridge for about one hour (or
the freezer for about 30 minutes).

Brodie Couch, Registered
Physiotherapist
Certified in Functional Dry Needling
Vestibular/Dizziness Rehab
Concussion Management
Sports Injuries, ICBC & WCB

Located in the Lumby Health Centre, 2135 Norris Ave

CONCEPTPHYSIOTHERAPY.COM • 250-260-1550

Lumby and District
Wildlife Association

60TH ANNUAL
BANQUET

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 2019

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING DONATIONS OF MEAT.
Please contact Peter Aussem
for horn scoring / Pictures / fish / etc.
Juniors - please bring in your horns/ pictures/ fish
We would love to see you!
You must be a member in good standing
Memberships at Bloom Wellness Centre
or Galaxie Powder Coating
DEADLINE FOR HORN SCORING OR PICTURES ETC: FEB 15, 2019
FOR SCORING CONTACT PETER AUSSEM: 250-547-6708
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT
DARLENE DAWE: 250-547-6779 DAYS OR
DENNIS RICHARDSON: 250-547-9368
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Seniors’ Corner

A weekly feature for Lumby, Cherryville, and area seniors. For more information about any of the following please contact Colleen, Diann, or Jenny at (250) 547-8866
Whitevalley Community Resource Centre Office (250)547-8866, Saddle Mountain Drop In (250) 547-8821. Funding support provided by the Province of British Columbia
(Community Gaming), Interior Health and United Way North Okanagan Columbia Shuswap.

Cherryville Senior’s Dinner

Rouck Bros.

NATURAL WOOD PRODUCTS

Cherryville is a beautiful gem of a
community that is bursting with spirit
and pride. Neighbours’ watching out
Visit us at rouckbros.com
for neighbours is just an ingrained part
Rouck Bros, Hwy 6 East, Lumby, BC
250-547-6619 • 1-800-960-3388 of everyday life.
For many years now, a dedicated
group of volunteers converge once a
THE GUTTER GUY month at the Cherryville Hall to creGutters, Soffits, Fascia.... ate a memorable “Senior’s Dinner”.
And more
The community pride shines through
as even the students from grades four,
Ph: (250) 503-7456 five and six at the Cherryville ElemenJason Wadsworth
#3 - 1711 Kalamalka Rd tary arrive at noon to assist with set up
Owner
Vernon, BC V1T 6R4 and closer to meal time, various local
thegutterguy@shaw.ca Toll Free 1-888-503-7456 children return to carry on with serving and clean up. As with many senior’s
programs,
Students Volunteered to help out with dinner
the
Cherryville Senior’s Dinner also often features guest speakers making presenwould not be possible tations on current topics relevant to senior citiDATE:
February 21, 2019
TIME:
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
without the dedication zens and wellness.
WHERE:
White Valley Community Hall – 2250 Shields
of volunteers. As well These meals take place on the third Thursday
Avenue Lumby,
as the kids coming to of every month from September straight through
COST:
FREE
help out, each monthly until April, with the next one being set for FebPRESENTERS: Dr. Barss, Family Physician (Lumby Health Centre)
meal consists of about ruary 21st. Admission tickets are $10, which inDoug Edgar, COSCO Seniors’ Health and Wellness Institute
10 – 15 volunteers do- cludes a delicious buffet meal, dessert, plus drinks
1:00 – 2:00 Shingles - Presented by Dr. Barss
nating countless hours and dinner is served at 5:30 p.m. For more inforDr. Barss will be speaking on shingles, also called herpes zoster, is a
to make the festivities mation on the Cherryville Senior’s Dinner please
painful skin rash. Shingles is caused by reactivation of the varicella
possible. The evening contact Diana Verhage at 250-547-2130.
zoster virus, the same virus that causes chickenpox. Older adults and
individuals with a weakened immune system are at greatest risk for
WE REALLY NEED YOUR HELP …
developing shingles. Symptoms,causes risk factors, complications
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday an amazing 3 course lunch is served at the Seniors
and prevention are discussed.
Drop In to a group of 20-30 seniors. We are in need of some volunteer cooks servers,
2:00 – 3:00 Skin Conditions - Presented by Doug Edgar
dishwashers and grocery shoppers. Our dedicated group of volunteers will help train you,
following food safe guidelines, for as long as you need it.
Doug Edgar will present on four major skin problems: cancer,
shingles, nails fungus and pressure sores. Pictures illustrate potential
Please give Lin a call at 250-547-8866 for more information on how you can be a part of
this fun and rewarding endeavor.
warning signs. The importance of early diagnosis is emphasized.
T&G V Joint, Log Sidings, Live Edge Mantels and
Counter Tops. We have Tiny Log Homes on display.

Skin Conditions & Shingles

Please call 250-547-9741 to preregister.
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Lumby Health Centre

LumbyHealthCentre.org

Lumby & District Health Services Society acknowledges the
financial support of the Province of BC and local community
funders for Community Health & Information Programs

SADDLE MOUNTAIN SENIOR’S DROP-IN PROGRAM
Whitevalley Community Resource Centre would like to remind all local seniors that the
Seniors Drop-In Program, held in the Dogwood Lounge (1751 Glencaird Street) at Saddle
Mountain, is still running year round. Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday there is a
variety of activities offered and of course, healthy, hot lunches are served at noon.
For more information on our senior services, call Whitevalley Community Resource
Centre (250) 547-8866 or visit www.whitevalley.ca

UP COMING HEALTH EVENTS–Lumby Health Centre
www.lumbyhealthcentre.org • Email: lumbyhealthsociety@shaw.ca
X-Ray Services (Appointments recommended, walk ins welcome)
Tuesday 9:15–1:45pm; Thursday 9:30–1:45pm
Friday 9:30–1:45pm. All doctor requisitions accepted.
Lab Services (no appointment necessary)
Tuesdays:7:30AM-9:45am; Thursdays: 12:30pm-2:15pm
Public Health Nursing & Information Services
Monday–Friday 9:00am to 4:00pm

Walk In Clinic Hours:
Monday: Dr. Burnett - 2:30pm-3:00pm
Tuesday: Dr. Barss - 3:30pm-4:30pm
Wednesday: Dr. Burnett - 2:30pm-3:00pm
Thursday: Dr. Barss - 3:30pm-4:30pm
Options for Sexual Health Clinic
Every Wednesday 6:00 – 9:00 PM

Foot Care Services
Monthly Clinics every 3rd Monday
Water Quality Testing Kits Available at Lumby Health Unit
Health Outreach Clinic
Confidential HIV testing, Hepatitis, STI tests.
Every 1st Tuesday of the month. 8:30am - 10:00am.
Located at Lumby Health Centre
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Financing Secondary Suite and Carriage Homes

Submitted by Zachary Palmer, Branch Manager, Valley First Lumby
Following up on an article published in
the LVT in November by James Kay of the
Lumby Business Centre, I wanted to expand
on some his ideas as well as look at some qualifications and advantages to financing a carriage
home or secondary suite.
There are a few ways to obtain financing to
build a carriage home or reno your existing
home to add an income producing suite. Stepping away from credit score for the sake of this
article we will look at equity, loan to value and
debt servicing.
Equity and loan to value in your existing
home will play a large part in your credit application and how much you are able to qualify for
in order to build or renovate. Financial Institutions
can lend up to 80% of your home’s appraised value.
So if your home is worth $600,000 and your mortgage including all mortgage secured lines of credit
equals $350,000 you would potentially be able to
pull $130,000 from the equity of your home to go
towards the build. These funds could be paid back
in a variety of ways such as a term mortgage where
you pay back a portion of principal and interest
every month, or a mortgage secure line of credit,
which provides flexibility for repayment as you are
only required to make a minimum interest payment.
Think you won’t have enough lendable equity
in your home to cover the costs? Fret not, we can
The man who
stops advertising
to save money is
like the man who
stops the clock
to save time.
- Thomas Jefferson
Start advertising your
products
and services this week
Contact Andrew today!
250-938-1464
andrew@
lumbyvalleytimes.ca

of the new repayment. For example if you
borrowed $100,000 your qualifying mortgage payment (new stress test rules) would be
$630. If you were able to rent out the suite for
$900 we could use $810 as income. So even if
your debt servicing is tight right now, adding
a carriage home may be a great way to not only
generate income but lower your total debt servicing.
There are of course tax considerations as
well that it is important to understand.
Borrowing money for any reason can be
stressful but it can be especially stressful when
borrowing the money to build. Our experts
here at Valley First can help ensure the experience is as painless as possible and you come
have an appraiser include the value of the proposed out financially more secure.
build/reno in his value, and lend up to 80% of the
1 Ton Dump Truck • Backhoe,
value once construction is complete! However using the completed value does have its own challengSnow Plowing • Landscaping,
es, so its important to speak your financial advisor
Back Filling• Debris Removal
before any construction starts.
The second qualification I want to discuss is debt
servicing. That is your monthly repayment obligations are capped as a percentage in terms of how
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
much gross income you brining in. For example
Mike Leach
if you make $6000 before tax a month your total monthly repayment obligations can’t exceed
$2,520. Now the great part about income from a
suite of carriage home, is that we can in some cases
use up to 90% of that income to offset the costs

547-2540
Cell: 309-2540

Karaoke
February 1 & 15
8:00pm - 11:00pm

Everyone 19+ Welcome
February 16 Heart & Stroke
pool tournament everyone 19 and
over welcome to play all profits go
to the Heart & Stroke Foundation
of BC
Karaoke February 15
Friday February 15 Spaghetti and
Ribs dinner $10.00 5:30 pm - 7:00
pm
There is a general meeting on
every third Wednesday of every
month next meeting February 20
7:00pm

Wednesdays Crib 3:00 - 5:00 pm
please be there by 2:45 to register
Our fun darts is on Thursday evenings please be there by 6:45 to register Our jams are still going strong
every Thursday 3-5 pm
Members please bring your card
Being a member has it’s perks, for
instance Happy Hour is everyday,
but for non-members Happy Hour
is only on Thursdays from 2:00 pm 6:00 pm, there are many other benefits of being a member check us out.

LUMBY LEGION #167
250-547-2338

ily Dentistry with a caring
touch
Fam
Dr. Paula Winsor-Lee
Dr. Remy Winklmeier
Oral Sedation
General & Esthetic Dentistry
Orthodontics • Invisalign
• Whitening • Implants
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2000 Norris Ave. Lumby

250-547-2104

www.monasheedentalcentre.com

Like Us On
Facebook!
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Colleen’s Corner

By Colleen Fielding
Welcome to Colleen’s Corner. This is a column meant for fun and some information About myself: I am a Freelance Photographer you often see me on the side of the road or
in various places taking photos of different things animals, birds, places, people etc. l have lived in Lumby just over 8 years,you have seen my photos in the newspaper
(Lumby Valley Times) and once in awhile in the Vernon Morning Star, and the Lumby Art Gallery. Photography is my passion. Disclaimer: The information on some of my
photos that I write about a lot of times come from the Internet or books I research them, hopefully the facts are as close to the truth as I can come.

After waiting awhile, this guy (or girl) made
a jump in the snow, sometimes waiting helps to
get the action shot. As I was waiting, I could feel
eyes on me. Although I couldn’t see anything
else, I knew that probably one of the parents were
watching me as I watched their pup. But when I
am out and about and I see something that I think
might be worth waiting for that special shot, I
try to stand as quiet as I can and without moving
to much so that I don’t scare whatever it is away.
Before this jump he had looked right at me so I
didn’t move even though it was pretty cold. When
he saw I was no threat, he continued to play in the
snow, no doubt he saw a mouse or something that
made him do this jump.
Even though they are called the Grey Wolf, also
known as Timber Wolves, and Common Wolves
they can come in different colors like gray , black,
white, and tawny brown (this is the most common color)
Although there has been recordings of humans
being attacked by Wolves, Wolf attacks on humans are very uncommon.
They eat Elk, Deer, Caribou, Moose, Bison,
Mountain Goats, Sheep, which helps to keep the
ecosystems healthy, but they will also go after livestock. They will also indulge in Rabbits, Snakes,
Mice, Birds, Fish, and Beavers. Their hunting
skills are amazing, but believe it or not even with
their great hunting skills a lot of their prey gets
away. Wolves can go more than a week or so before eating again. The longest recorded one was
of a Wolf that went 17 days without food. When
their prey flees Wolves will chase it being very
good sprinters and long distance runners they
have been known to chase a Deer up to 12 miles.
Their 42 teeth also known as fangs can measure
2-21/2 inches long, they have large molars that

2611 Hwy #6, Lumby, BC
Store: 250-547-1463 or Uwe 250-470-8276

OPEN Monday to Saturday: 9am to 5pm

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

(FRIDAY TO THURSDAY)

Stewing Beef ........... ($12.90/kg) $5.85/lb
Bavarian Smokies and
Jalapeño Cheese Smokies .. $1.69/100 gr
Honey Ham and
Black Forest Ham ........... $1.79/100 gr
DAILY IN-STORE BEEF SPECIALS

All our product is Gluten and Dairy Free

MADE IN HOUSE AND SMOKED THE OLD FASHION WAY

can crush and grind bones, their very powerful
jaws allow them to have a biting capacity of 1,0001,500 pounds per square inch. The Wolf can consume about 22 pounds of meat in one sitting.
When in the pack their is an Alpha Male and a
Alpha Female, they mate with each other for life.
Usually only the Alpha Female will have pups, but
sometimes the Alpha Male will mate with subordinate females too. The Alpha female will have
up to 6 pups a year. When born the pups eyes are
closed, they open after about 15 days. The Alpha
Female will stay in her den with her ups for a few
weeks while the other wolves in the pack will her
food. (nice to be pampered lol) When after a few

Artbeat

weeks have gone by the Alpha Female will come
out of the den for a short while to get her own
food then she will return to the den. When the
pups are about 7 months old they are now ready to
hunt with the adults. All the members in the pack
help to raise the pups until they are about 2 or 3
years old when the pup leaves to find other packs
or find a mate to make their own pack.
Wolves do not really howl at the moon, it is just
that are more active at dusk and dawn, and tend
to howl when it’s lighter at night which of course
will happen when the moon is full.
Wolves can live up to eight or ten years in the
wild while in captivity they can live 20 - 25 years.

Arts & Culture
from the Edge

Check out the latest Meet the Artist exhibition at
the Lumby branch of the Okanagan Regional Library
(2250 Shields Ave.) Last year Robin LeDrew led an art
class entitled Fundamentals of Art and we are excited
to announce that the artwork created in that program
will be on display for the month of FEBRUARY!
Stop by to see some of the incredible creations from
this community class.
The Village Gallery is thrilled to be hosting the

QuArtz Quilters once more as the featured artists
until the end of February 2019. The show, The Fabric
of Water, is breathtaking! Make sure you stop by to
see it in person. The gallery is open Monday-Saturday
10am-5pm.
Monashee Arts Council & the Village Gallery
1975 Vernon St. Lumby, BC 778-473-3029
www.monasheeartscouncil.com
monasheeartscouncil@gmail.com
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Okanagan Military Tattoo Returns To Vernon July 27 & 28

On Saturday Jan 19 2019 the Legion
helped to raise $300.00 for the Pythian
Sisters. Photo by Jeannie Hoyseth

Imagine if Hollywood decided to create an old fashioned epic motion picture with a patriotic theme and
you had a chance to see it performed live. A huge cast,
stunning costumes, intricate choreography, a dramatic musical soundtrack, moments of sheer spectacle,
stirring pride and patriotism, something to make you
laugh, something to make you cry, all in an amazing
show that flies by way too fast. That’s the Okanagan
Military Tattoo.
The term Tattoo evolved from a European tradition
dating back to the 17th century when Low Country
innkeepers would cry “Doe den tap toe” Turn off the
taps! as the fifes and drums of the local regiment signaled a return to quarters.
Today the word Tattoo refers to a ceremonial performance of military music by massed bands. Each Tattoo is influenced by the culture and traditions of the
country they represent. Fans of the massed spectacles
of music might flock to the world’s great Tattoos: The
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo in Scotland, the Basil
Tattoo in Switzerland and the Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo in Halifax. But the greatest Tattoo
in Western Canada is the Okanagan Military Tattoo.

The fifth annual Okanagan Military Tattoo - Vernon’s largest annual indoor event will take place on
Saturday, July 27 at 7:00pm and Sunday, July 28 at
2:00pm at Kal Tire Place. The Tattoo will feature
over 500 performers including massed pipes and
Find quality used parts online or
drums, precision drills, highland dancers and more.
call 1-888-661-6555 for assistance.
Headliners this year include the Brentwood Imperial
If we don’t have it, we can get it
Youth Band from the United Kingdom and the Calhere for you in no time at all.
gary Round-up Band. The Regimental Band of the
Royal Winnipeg Rifles is planning to attend and will
1676 Shuswap Ave. , Lumby
play a major role in the “Tribute to the Veterans” seg(250) 547-2310 • TF: 1-888-661-6555
ment of the 2 hour Tattoo program.
Tickets to the Okanagan Military Tattoo are on
www.autorecycling.com
sale now at the TicketSeller Box Office in Vernon 250-549-7469 or
toll free 1-866-311-1011.
Tickets can also be purchased on-line at www.
ticketseller.ca. Special
pricing is available for
Applicants are required to live within the Lumby
groups of 10 or more and
Fire Protection District, have a criminal record
all seating is reserved.
check & present a Drivers Abstract, be able to

THE LUMBY FIRE DEPT. IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

FIREFIGHTERS

The Men’s Pool
Tournament was
this past Saturday
at the Lumby Legion
1st place Stoo Field
(center) 2nd place
Tim Wilson (right)
3rd place Serge
Kozan (left)
Photo by Colleen
Fielding

pass the Recruit Fire Fighter Program.
Men and women over the age of 19 are welcome
to apply
Lumby fire dept practices every Tuesday night
7-9pm and responds to 90-120 calls a year.
You can learn more about this exciting
opportunity by stopping in at the Fire Hall
any Tuesday night and pick up an application
or call 250-547-9516.

Lumby &
district
fire dept.
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February is Toastmasters’ Month
February is Toastmas- are a number of various roles that members take on
ter month as designated to enhance their speaking, listening, evaluating, and
HWY 6 MINI STORAGE
by Toastmasters Inter- leadership skills. Yes, public speaking is an important
4 Interior Sizes Available
Secure Outdoor Compound
Easy Highway Access

250-547-2090

5 Minutes West of Lumby

national and declared officially by the province of
B.C. Many readers may
have heard of Toastmasters (TM) and believe it is
strictly a public speaking organization. This is not totally accurate and as you read on you’ll discover much
more about the Toastmaster organization which has
clubs in most countries of the world including local
clubs in Vernon, Armstrong, and Salmon Arm.
Lumby has a club - the
Monashee Toastmasters - and we presently
number 10 members
and conduct meetings on
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month. Our
club is always seeking
new members wishing to
learn and have fun. Our
meetings run from 7 to
approximately 8.30pm at
the Whitevalley Community Center. What do we
do at our meetings? There

component of what we do; but there are many other
aspects of Toastmasters just as important. At a meeting members are listening and evaluating much more
than actually speaking. As you listen and watch you
are evaluating as to what the speaker is doing well and
what the speaker can improve on. Tips for improvement (not criticism) are given in a respectful and helpful manner and designed to help those being evaluated
improve their skills.
To recap: What will you get from being a Toastmaster? Enhanced communication and leadership
skills while improving your confidence, vocabulary,
and grammar in a fun and challenging environment.
As a bonus you will meet a group of new and supportive friends. Whether your job or volunteer duties require you to speak publicly or have a leadership
component Toastmasters can help. If you think you
may be interested in attending a meeting or have any
questions please contact Marena @ (250) 547-9572
or Mike at (250) 547-9335.
NOTE: The Monashee Toastmasters are holding an
Open House on Tuesday, 12th February starting at
7pm at the Whitevalley Community Center (Board
Room). The club will be showcasing what happens at a
regular meeting with 2 speeches and refreshments will
be available. RSVP not required.

Spaghetti & Rib Dinner
Friday, February 15
5:30pm - 7:00pm

$10.00 with Karaoke to follow
Everyone 19+ Welcome

LUMBY LEGION #167
250-547-2338

Drop-In Curling: Looking to have fun
and meet new people? Come down
to the Lumby Curling Rink for dropin curling on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings. We start at 9.30am sharp
and most of the curlers get there
early for socializing and making up of
teams. Come when you want – not the
obligation you have when you’re on a
league team . The cost is $6 per person
– if you haven’t paid your annual dues
- and we play 8 ends. Both experienced
and non-experienced curlers welcome.
Brooms
and
sliders
available.
Instruction and help available for
novices so come down and experience
the coolest game on ice!

Whitevalley's Agility Program will
once again be commencing October
16–every Monday morning–at 9:15 in
the lounge at Saddle Mountain (1751
Glencaird St., same place as usual, just
different day and time).

Monashee 50+/O.A.P. has started
another busy year with Bingo, Markets,
and more fund raisers in the works.
Sept 4 To June 25/19: Bingo and Dinner
doors open at 5:00, Sept 8 to March 9
Odds N Ends Market from 10:00- 2:00
come join us at our Social Table. Crib
every Friday Night at 7:00. Quilters Meet
every Monday morning at 9:30. Don’t
forget to share your favourite recipes
with us. Thank you to all of you that have
shared so far. We are getting there.

Lumby & District Wildlife Association
General Meetings. Meeting held on
the 2nd Wednesday of every month
except July & August. 7:00pm at the
Clubhouse.

Cherryville Quilters meet every
Thursday at the Cherryville Hall
from 10:30 am to 4:00 pm. Come
join us in a fun supportive group.
Experienced and beginning quilters
most welcome.
Contact Susan at
250-547-6697 for more info.

LUMBY HISTORICAL SOCIETY (LUMBY
and DISTRICT MUSEUM) Open now
until September - Wednesday to
Saturday 1pm till 4pm - Will open
anytime for tours. Monthly meetings are
held at the Museum every third Monday
at 1:30 pm. Everyone welcome. Come
in and look through our Family History
Files. For more information please
phone Mel at 250-547-9599.

Meditation
Group,
ages
16+. Wednesdays 6:30 pm. White Valley
Community Hall, call 877.770.0877
Would you like to make a difference
in a senior’s life? Volunteer as a
Friendly Visitor for seniors in the North
Okanagan Better at Home program. See
how one hour a week can help seniors
continue living in their own home.
Free criminal record check provided
and an orientation to the program.
Call Lisa at 250-545-0585 or email:
betterathome@nexusbc.ca

What’s On

Please inform us if your group or event is discontinued
LUMBY COMMUNITY THRIFT STORE
Tuesday-Saturday 10am-3pm. Arbor
Park Mall between Pagoda Restaurant
and Lumby’s Dollar Dollar in Lumby
phone 778-473-3003 during open
hours.
The Pythian Sisters meet the first
and third Wednesday of each month
at 1:30 p.m. in the United Church Hall.
New Members welcome. For more
information please call our secretary at
547- 6888. ALSO Party? or Celebration?
Pythian Sisters will make up Deli trays,
please call 547-9824 or 547-9425
Lumby Legion Branch #167 – A meat
draw is held every Saturday from 3:00
to 5:30 pm in the lounge. The Legion
Dart Club meets Thursdays at 7:00 pm
and is open to all.
The New Experience Group Of Cocaine
Anonymous Vernon Group meets every
Tuesday at 7:00 PM at the Knox Church
at 3204 Alexis Park Drive Vernon
The Cherryville & District Community
Shooting Range Association has an
approved shooting range for rifles,
handguns and bows at 285 Heckman
Creek Road in Cherryville. For further
information please contact Guy at
250-547-6697.

Good Food Box is located at White
Valley Community Centre 2250 Shields,
Kitchen. Pick up of boxes is the 3rd.
Thursday of each month. 11am–1:00
p.m. Pay for your box the week before
by Wednesday. For more information
call Pat Svard at 250-545-5865 or
Poppy Peacock at 250-545-6412
Cherryville Alcoholics Anonymous
Grapevine
Meetings.
Monday
Evenings from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
at the Richlands Seventh Day Adventist
Church (corner of Creighton Valley and
Hammond Roads). Open.
Lumby Days meetings every month,
the 3rd Thursday, 7:00 p.m. Curling
Club. Everyone welcome!
QUILTING AT OAP HALL every
Monday
9-4pm.
New
people
welcome. For more info call Fern
250-547-8969
LUMBY LIONS Do you want to make a
difference in Lumby? Come to a Lions
meeting! Our meetings are held the 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of the month, the 3rd
Tuesday is a social night. We meet at
6:30 in the Whitevalley Community Hall.
For more information call Carla Lee at
250-306-5818.

Do you need some work done around
your place? Whitevalley Community
Resource Centre has “The Lumby
Handyman Service”! The purpose of this
service is to assist older persons and
or persons with disabilities to “age in
place” by better ensuring home safety
and functionality. For more information,
call Jenny at 250-547-8866.
Monashee Toastmasters. We are
welcoming new members to our club.
You will be surprised at the diversity
of skills you can learn. Come join us at
Monashee Toastmasters to learn how to
make a good first impression, get over
being tongue tied or how to get ready
for an interview. We meet every month
at the White Valley Community Centre
on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 7 pm.
Contact Mike Takahashi (250) 5479335 or Marena Legare (250) 547-9572
(Evenings) for more information.
Cherryville Community Club Meets
2nd Tuesday of the month–7:00
pm. at the Cherryville Community
Hall. All Cherryvillans welcome!
www.cherryville.net/communityclub.html.
T.O.P.S. 5278 meets on Wednesday
afternoon at the Pagoda Inn at 3:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Everyone welcome men,
women, teens. Contact Delma at 250547-2477 or Diana at 250-547-6240
LUMBY HEALTH CENTRE Services
(250) 547-9741

The Lumby Food
Bank Society

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Will Be Held
Thursday,
Feb. 14, 2019 at the
Food Bank at 5:00 PM
Volunteers Needed for Seniors Dropin Program – Are you interested in
setting up and serving seniors their
luncheon? How about cooking? If you
would be interested, please call Jenny
at 250-547-8866 for an interview.
The Senior’s Drop-in Program is held
every Mon. Wed. & Friday from 9:00am1:30pm at the Saddle Mountain Lounge
(1751 Glencaird St.) Lunch is served at
12:00. Various activities are scheduled
for fun and socializing. You do not need
to register, just drop-in. Calendars are
available at the Drop-in or you can call :
Colleen for more info @ 250-547- 8821
Cherryville Parent & Tot program
Free semi structured drop in program
for parents and their children 0-6. Play
equipment, music, crafts, coffee and a
healthy snack provided. Monthly guest
speakers, visiting with friends and
springtime park outings. Come join us
on Wednesdays 10:00am-12:00pm
at Cherryville community hall. For
more information please call Kara at
250-547-6593
Lumby New Freedom group of
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 7:00
pm Friday nights, at the Catholic Church
2202 Park Ave. Enter at the rear of
Church, down stairs.
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Sports

Bantam Stars
The Bantam Lumby Stars sponsored by Great West
Equipment had two home games this weekend. They
faced off on Saturday against Vernon # 2 (Mellors)
and won 13-0. Every player got on the score sheet
even the 2 affiliated players that where called up for
the game. Ryder Quibell 3+2, Quintin O’Neill and
Zach Young 2+1, Garrett Louis 2 goals, Kolby English 1+1, Tori Maltman and Faith Seehaver each
had a goal. Call ups Colton Young 1+1 and Grady
Krause with 2 sweet assists. Riley Dewhirst 2 assists,

Mia Maltman and Jace Catt each picked up an assist.
James Wraight had the shut out between the pipes.
Stars game on Sunday was against Vernon # 1
(Murray). The Stars were lead by the play maker
Louis 1+4, Quibell and Zach Young both 1+1, Catt
and Seehaver each sniped the puck past their goalie. O’Neill 2+2, Mia Maltman picked up an assist.
Amazing hustle, passing and great back checking by
all the players. Wraight had the win 7-1 in net.
Next home game Sunday, February 10 at 1:00pm
vs Winfield.

Heart & Stroke
Pool Tournament

Saturday, February 16 • 12:30pm

Everyone 19+ Welcome followed by the Meat Draw.
All profits go to the Heart & Stroke Foundation

LUMBY LEGION #167
250-547-2338

Check Out our Latest Deals
Online at www.tutor-tech.ca

Co-Op Accepting Applications
For Community Funding

At first glance, there isn’t much in common between
a garden outside the downtown Victoria library, a
multi-use trail network near a Manitoba national park
and a long abandoned railroad bed that’s being turned
into a park in Hafford, Sask. But these projects actually have one thing in common.
They are among the 88 community-led projects
funded by the Co-op Community Spaces Program.
Entering its fifth year, the program is dedicating $2
million in funding and is accepting applications for
capital projects that will bring Western Canadian
communities together.
“There’s no end to the great things that are being
done across Western Canada to keep communities
vibrant and growing,” said Vic Huard, Executive
Vice-President of Strategy at Federated Co-operatives Limited (FCL). “Co-op Community Spaces is
another way for Co-ops to encourage this growth, give

back and invest in places that bring us all together.”
Capital funding between $25,000 and $150,000 is
available per project. Co-op invites registered nonprofit organizations, registered charities or community service co-operatives to apply online between Feb.
1 and March 1, 2019. Program funding categories
include recreation, environmental conservation and
urban agriculture.
The program was launched in 2015 to help protect,
beautify and improve places for everyone. Since then,
it has provided $6.5 million to 88 projects, including
parks, greenhouses and sports fields.
FCL administers the giving program on behalf of
more than 170 independent local co-ops across Western Canada that form the Co-operative Retailing System.
To learn more about Co-op Community Spaces or
apply for funding, visit communityspaces.ca.

Ice Fishing: Five Ways To Stay Safe

Ice fishing is a fantastic way to enjoy
everyone you’re with is familiar
winter’s natural beauty in the company
with emergency protocols. Always
of friends and family. However, venturbe aware of where all members of
ing out onto a frozen lake isn’t without its
your group are located.
perils. Remain safe while reeling in your 4. Exercise caution. Don’t go out
next big catch by doing these five things:
on the ice when it’s dark out, avoid
1. Closely inspect the ice. Know
drinking alcohol and be mindful that
that clear blue ice is the strongest,
even thick ice isn’t 100 per cent safe.
5. Bring the right equipment. The
opaque white ice is only half as
following items are indispensable
strong (or twice as fragile) and dull
for ensuring your safety and comgrey ice is very fragile (and therefore
fort while out on the ice: a lifejackextremely unsafe for fishing).
et, a warm snowsuit, spare clothes,
2. Measure ice thickness. If
a first aid kit, a flashlight, wateryou’re fishing on a waterway or off
proof matches, a survival blanket,
the coast (in other words, anywhere
hot drinks and ice picks.
besides a lake or pond) check the
ice in several spots, as currents and
tides result in uneven ice formations. A minimum thickness of 10
centimetres is recommended if the
ice is blue and 20 to 30 centimetres
if the ice is snowy.
3. Fish in a group. Never head out
alone on the ice and make sure that

Come Down AnD See
our SeleCtion of
GuitArS, AmpS AnD more!
We Want Your Consignments!

Everything from musical instruments, computers to phones

• Computer Sales & Repair
• Music Lessons, Sales & Repair
• Website Design & Hosting
• Consignments & Sales
• Authorized Purolator Agent
Mon-Fri 10:00am-5:30pm
Telephone/Fax: (250) 547-0042
E-mail: info@tutortech.ca
1969 Vernon St, Lumby BC

FREE HEARING SCREENING
DATE: February 20, 2019
TIME: By Appointment
PLACE: Lumby Health Centre
2135 Norris Avenue, Lumby
A hearing screening can detect hearing loss and wax build up in the ears.
• Do friends or family tell you the volume on the TV or radio is too
loud?
• Are children’s voices hard to hear?
• Do you often ask others to repeat themselves?
If you answered YES to any of these questions, take the next step!
Book a FREE Hearing Screening with a professional audiologist
To register please call Lumby Health Centre 250-547-9741
fe
ke a dif
can ma
e
w
r
e
h
t
“Toge

Lumby Health Centre

LumbyHealthCentre.org

rence”

Lumby & District Health Services Society acknowledges the
financial support of the Province of BC and local community
funders for Community Health & Information Programs
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PUZZLE NO. 963

C lassifieds
MISC. WANTED

FOR RENT

Cash paid for Antiques.
Old guns, traps, bottles,
Railroad & mining items,
Signs, License plates,
Edison cylinder records,
Old cowboy items, coins,
Hotel ware, tobacco & oil
tins, postcards, early
Chinese jade items. Much
more. Larry: 250-545-7140

Sugar Lake Lodge. Self
Contained Units. Winter Rates. 1681 Sugar
Lake Rd, Cherryville
BC, Tel 250-547-2281

SERVICES
FIREPLACES, STOVES,
SOLAR & MORE!

ACROSS
1. Trucker’s rig
5. Fortifies
9. Not many
12. Itinerary
13. Source of energy
14. Positive response
15. Egyptian snakes
16. Rebelled
18. Defy
20. Past
21. Raised platform
23. Apparel
27. ____ Bureau of
Investigation
30. Rascal
31. Playing card
32. Ball

34. “The ____ Couple”
35. Mold
37. Grove products
39. Turnpike fee
40. Ponder intently
41. Good times
44. Among
48. Dreamed up
52. Enlarge
53. Train component
54. Snatched violently
55. Music system
56. Tibetan wild ox
57. Graceful water
bird
58. Reach across

DOWN
1. Mast or boom
2. Besides
3. Street guides
4. Job or track
5. Warlike
6. Finished lunch
7. PBS science show
8. Unhealthy mist
9. Suet
10. Needle’s hole
11. Got hitched
17. Advertising emblem
19. Army noncom
22. Sailing vessel
24. Highly excited
25. Impudent
26. Plots
27. Go without food
28. Mountain refrain
29. Negotiation
30. Provide new
weapons

33. Widen
36. Promote
38. Whinnies
42. Plums’ stones
43. Fluffy stuff
45. Trickle
46. Love seat
47. Identical sibling
48. Arctic
49. Pasture sound

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 963

50. Noah’s boat
51. Distinct period

FOR SALE
Lovely white ceiling fan with 3
light fixtures. $50.
Phone 778-473-2500
0208-0215

DOLLAR
DOLLAR
LUMBY
· Gifts · Toys
· Party Supplies
and a

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call the Lumby Valley
Times Today!

VEHICLES FOR SALE
For Sale, 1998 Dodge Ram Pick-up. Half-Ton.
Will trade for scooter. Call 250-558-9041.
(0111-0118-0125)

FUNERAL SERVICES
Serving Vernon &
Area with Sensitivity,
Thoughtfulness & Honesty

0208-0215-0222-0301-0308-0315-0322-0329

SERVICES

info@sunfiresystems.ca
778-473-9008

www.lumbyvalleytimes.ca

WHOLE LOT MORE
Hours: Mon. – Sat. 9 – 5:30
Open Sundays 12 - 4
Now open in the
Arbour Park Mall in Lumby
250-547-9848

SERVICES
L. STANEK PLUMBING &
HEATING

Available 24 Hours Per Day – Every Day
Vernon Funeral
Pleasant Valley
Home
Funeral Home
250-542-0155
250-542-4333
Funeral Pre-Planning Available

CHURCHES

CHURCHES

CHERRYVILLE
GOSPEL
CHURCH

Richlands
Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

77 Aumond Road

(Cherryville end of
Creighton Valley Road)

250-547-6444
10:30 am Sunday
Worship Service

Everyone welcome!

LUMBY
UNITED
CHURCH
11 a.m. Sunday

All are welcome!

New installations - Renovations
Servicework - Residential & Commercial
Phone Lyle: 250-547-6244 Lumby BC

New Construction and Renovations
• Furnaces • Air Conditioners
• Fireplaces • Hot Water Tanks
• On-demand Water Heaters

250-260-8778 250-547-8829

Your message travels
farther with us.

ADVERTISE WITH US.

12 Hammond Road
250-547-1477

Family Worship
Every Saturday
9:30 - 12:00
Join us for a
Fellowship meal
after the Service
Everyone Welcome!!

LUMBY
SACRED
HEART
ROMAN
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
2202 Park Ave
250-547-9070

Presiding Ministers:

Rev. Lily Watson
Rev. Gloria Christian
HALL USE by Donation:
Projector & Screen
Dave: 250-547-6368

Daily Mass
(Mon-Sat) 9:00am
Saturday
Evening Mass
5:30pm
Sunday Mass
9:30am

Friends and neighbors come and learn with us about the truth
and love in this world of conflicting messages and ideals.
Sunday Morning Service
10:00 am
After School Bible Club
2:30pm - 4:30pm

250-938-1464 • andrew@lumbyvalleytimes.ca

Wednesday Youth Group
6:00pm - 8:00pm

1962 Maple Street

Advertise in the Lumby Valley Times Today!
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D I R E C T O RY

business
& service
WHITEVALE
BACKHOE

250-547-9729
Cell: 250-549-0974
LUMBY

POST POUNDING

SNOW PLOWING

BOBCAT • TRUCKING

CLUBS/ORGANIZATIONS
LUMBY LEGION
#167
Meat Draw
Every Saturday
3:00pm - 5:00pm

LAWYERS
Joseph Deuling, LL.B
Proudly serving Lumby & District

250-547-2338 • (No minors)

Tel: 547-8827 Fax: 547-6627

ACCOMMODATIONS

DRILLING

MOVING

Bistro Closed Sept. 16th - May

250-547-2507 or 250-547-2281

1351 Shuswap Ave

ACCOUNTING

ELECTRICAL

OFFICE SPACE

Chartered Professional Accountant

K

Bos Electrical
Services

Accounting, Bookkeeping,
Payroll and Tax Preparation
778-473-1355
#
1, 1965 Shuswap Ave.
kim@kkhcpa.ca

BosElectricalServices@outlook.com

ACCOUNTING

ELECTRICAL

• Personal Tax Returns • Farm Tax Returns
• Deceased Individuals Tax Returns
• Estate & Retirement Planning • Corporate Tax Returns
• Financial Statements • Bookkeeping Service
• Municipal Audits

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Quality work at reasonable rates.
250-309-3042

Toll Free: 1-888-818-FARM • www.farmtax.com
Lumby 250-547-2118 • Armstrong 250- 546-8665
Enderby 250-838-7337

778.240.4338

•

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Deep Well Submersibles
& Lake Systems
Smart Flo Pumps
• Water Well Flow testing
Mal Johnston

547-9636 or 545-1045

250-547-9739

Co-WorkingOffice
Space
Available

Your One Stop Shop for
Computers, Music,
Internet and Web

250 547-0042

Hwy 6 Chimney Sweep
WETT Certified

BUSINESS Spotlight

ELECTRICAL

RHW

Electric

PALLETS

Renovations, New Installations
Valley Pallet Plus
and Service Work
...we nailed it

New & Rebuilt Pallets
Custom Pallets & Crates

250-550-3928

Wood or Gas Fireplace Installs
Gas Appliances Install • Gas Line Installation
Certified Gas Ticketed
Drain Service & Cleaning
Inspections For Your Home Insurance

250-306-1330
www.hwy6chimneysweep.com
CIVIL ENGINEERING

RHW
Electric

Renovations, New Installations
and Service Work

Rainer Hops
Phone/Fax: (250) 547-2428
Reg. #39111

LAND USE

Development &
LandDevelopment
Redevelopment
&
Guidance for Growth
MunicipalEngineering
& Prosperity
1998 Vernon Street
250-870-6261
AlpineConsultants.ca

1998 Vernon Street
250-870-6261
AspenLands.ca

info@tutortech.ca

http://tutortech.ca

1998 Vernon Street
250-870-6261
LumbyBusinessCentre.ca

1351 Shuswap Avenue

ELECTRICAL

Call: (250) 351-5695

COMPUTERS / MUSIC / INTERNET / WEB

Rainer Hops
Phone/Fax: (250) 547-2428
Reg. #39111

valleypalletplus@gmail.com

CHIMNEY SWEEP

For services in your Home or Office including:
• Setup and Troubleshooting.
• Networking and Wireless Router Setup.
• Personal Tutorial.

Right Equipment
Lowest Cost
Guaranteed

250-547-9447
Cell: 250-558-8116

Kimberley K. Hutton

TECH SUPPORT
Mobile Computer and
Technology Repair Service

EXCAVATING

Trinity Valley Drilling
Sugar Lake Bistro and Lodge PUMP
INSTALLATIONS
& REPAIRS
Lodge Open
Water wells,
YEAR ROUND
Well rehabilitation

PUMPS

PLUMBING & HEATING

Mikeerkins
P

Plumbing Ltd.

Mike Perkins

250-550-6505
Residential & Commercial
Plumbing & Heating
Building Operation
& Maintenance

POWDER COATING
Galaxie Powder Coating
We Do Sandblasting
& Ceramic Coating
10’x10’x25’ Oven
Custom to Industrial

4054 Hwy 6
547-6779 • Fax: 547-6980

SALON & SPA

Just for Her
Salon & Spa

THRIFT STORE

The Lumby CommuniTy
ThrifT STore
Tuesday - Saturday
10 am - 3 pm

Are you ready to be pampered?
Now OPEN!
Full Hair Services, Esthetics
& Lash Extensions
Book now at 250-547-0007
2095 Shuswap Ave. (beside Remax)

Guilt Free Shopping at its best!

SIDING

TREE CARE

778-473-3003

HigH Valley Wise Wood Tree Care
exteriors
For all your siding needs!
Call Andrew for a FREE QUOTE
250-212-9064

• Pruning, Removals, Treecycling & Bucket
Work
• Locally owned & operated
• ISA Certified, fully insured & free estimates.
• Stump Grinding also available.

Call the professionals at

250-306-8739
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A Brief Guide To Winter Camping

Provincial Woodstove
Exchange Program Continues
into 2019

Thanks to funding from the BC
Government in partnership with
the BC Lung Association, the Provincial Wood Stove Exchange Program will continue in Coldstream
and Lumby.

Eligible Coldstream and Lumby
residents can apply for the following incentives:
•• $250 for changing to a cleaner-burning wood stove/insert; or
••
$400 for changing to a
qualifying electric heat pump, gas
or propane stove, or pellet-fuelled stove/insert.
Participating retailers are offering
additional discounts of $150. Furthermore, residents of Coldstream
are eligible for additional rebates of
either $250 or $400 for a potential

Winter camping isn’t as daunting as
it may seem. With the right preparations, novice and experienced campers
alike can hole up in a warm, cozy tent
on snow-covered ground.
Much of the gear you need for winter camping is the same as what’s required for summer camping (a tarp, a
knife, waterproof matches, fire starter,
a flashlight, a first aid kit, kitchen items,
personal items, etc.). There are, however, a number of other things you’ll need
in order to deal with the cold and snow.
Here are some of the basics you should
take with you when winter camping.

savings of up to $950. The Village of Lumby will offer matching
rebates of $250 for the first 4 residents who qualify for the rebates.
Old smokey stoves/inserts must
be destroyed and recycled to be eligible for the rebates. Rebates are
limited and are available on a first
come first served basis.
Since 2008, B.C. communities
have received more than $3 million
through the Provincial Wood Stove
Exchange Program, helping replace
almost 8,000 old stoves with cleaner-burning options.
For a list of participating retailers
and information about the program
go to: lavingtonlifesociety.wordpress.com or email: cswoodstove@
shaw.ca

Must-haves
••A four-season tent, a sleeping bag
rated for winter camping and an
inflatable sleeping pad.
••Warm clothing that stays dry (that
means no cotton: consider synthetic or merino wool), as well as hats,
gloves and other winter apparel.
••Waterproof boots that provide solid
traction.

Good-to-haves
••Hand and toe warmers.
••A foam pad to put under your sleeping pad for extra warmth.
••A small shovel to clear snow on your
campsite.
••Portable power packs (electronic
equipment loses power faster in cold
weather).
••Meals that are quick and easy to
make since cooking and cleaning in
mitts can be a challenge (for instance, freeze-dried meals for which
you just add hot water).
While the above list isn’t exhaustive,
it’s a great place to start. The only thing
that remains is to set aside a weekend,
choose a park and book your site.

Real Estate
NEW PRICE!
Vernon

Vernon

Chrysta

Ashley
Prenioslo

(250) 309-3968

ashleyprenioslo@remax.net

The market is moving,
are you?

4509 Bellevue Drive, Vernon
$484,000

This immaculate 3 Bed, 2 1/2 Bath 1/2 duplex
shows like new & is only 3 years old. Gorgeous lake
& mountain views, garage, high end ﬁnishings
throughout and new hardwood ﬂoors. There are
no strata or monthly fees, it is freehold! Located
on a dead end street in a great neighbourhood.

#YOUR 2019 HOME GOALS
I Plan on Buying a Home
I Plan on Selling my Home
I Plan on Selling & Buying
a Home
Let’s Chat!

Carla Lee

Your Local Realtor

250-306-5818

“When Service and Trust Matter”
Check out my page on
Facebook & Instagram

DOWNTOWN REALTY LTD.

1808 Skyview Crescent

Cleverley

MLS 10172118 • $569,000
Beautiful 5 bedroom 3 bathroom home on
a quiet street, with an open concept and
a great yard for entertaining this home is
sure to impress. RV parking, double garage
and the basement is easily suitable for the
inlaws! Call today for your private viewing!

(250) 309-1296

chrystacleverley@remax.net

Your Local
Realtor!

Farm, Ranch,
Residential

Pat Duggan
Real Estate Professional

Bus: (250) 545-5371
Res: (250) 547-6259
Cell: (250) 308-0938
OKLandBuyers.com

Sally Andres
Broker/Owner

Leanna Lutz
Realtor

7516 Klinger Rd, Vernon

ExcEllEncE REalty

250-547-2135
2143 Shuswap Ave, Lumby, BC
Each office is independently owned and operated

Last Available Lot

MLS 10167675 • $478,400.00
• Unique 1 1/2 story home
• 3310 Sq ft. with 4 Brdms - 3 Baths
• Amazing lake views, nice garden
area

Call Sally to view at 250-547-2135

in Development 2 kms from Lumby!

Randy
Rauck

Did you miss out when this
Licensed
development sold out last
year? Well now is your chance!
Realtor
This private, treed, ﬂat 2.5
h
t
acre building lot with well
Wi
and services (including high Now
speed internet) is back on the
market! $229,900. Follow the
signs left up Birch road off text / call 250 307 7553
Mabel Lake Rd.
website Rauck.ca
MLS® Number: 10173720
email
Randy@Rauck.ca

Buying a Home?
Selling a Home?
Contact One Of
Our Realtors!

